The characteristic of thermal protection structure is very important to the aerocraft. It is necessary to examine the thermal stress of thermal protection structure especially the instantaneous changing of temperature. Thermal protection structure usually has several layers. This paper focused on the thermal stress of inner structure. Unfortunately, instantaneous heating is a very difficult problem especially for the measuring of the thermal stress. This is mainly due to the trouble of modification of these thermal stress data. In this paper, a method of modification for measuring the thermal stress under wind tunnel testing was proposed, and the finite analysis was also used to verify this technique. In order to reduced the modification error, we testing many ways. Firstly, usual calibration was conducted in a usual heating way which means that the temperature grown slowly. We record the data curve of strain gauge and the inner structure during the calibration. Testing was accomplished after calibration. Actual strain data was recorded during the testing; the temperature was also recorded by some thermocouples which located nearby. We modified the actual strain by the calibration data above. After that, we calibrated the affection of velocity of temperature changing to the strain gauge. We used the same material which fabricated the inner structure of thermal protection structure, the same strain gauge, the same scope of temperature and the same of velocity of temperature changing. Many useful results derived from above work. These results were utilized to modify the actual strain. We used finite analysis method to verify the testing results.
Introduction
Thermal protection technique is one of the most important topics in the world. Hypersonic aircraft is a one of the main future direction of the development of aerospace industry in 21th century, which will play an important role in military, political and economy field in future. Hypersonic flight conditions are very harsh. The surface of the aircraft on flight will appear huge temperature rise and obvious thermal gradient. In order to ensure the internal structure of aircraft in the allowed range of temperature and pressure, it is necessary to ensure the thermal protection system has a good performance especially in the actual flight. At present, many countries have invested a lot of manpower and resources to research in this field. The United States and Europe country space technology research institution have been took validation tests for different types of thermal protection systems. The TPS thermodynamic properties and environmental durability was also assessed, formed the test method, the corresponding test standard, test database and evaluation system. These works provide plenty of data for the design and analysis of TPS, and also provided the most effective means of verification and assessment for design and analysis results. The hypersonic vehicle research plans of china have start soon; the design of the thermal protection system of the corresponding research work has just beginning. It has not yet formed a thermal protection system test System verification technology. It is very necessary to carry out thermal protection research for its very important application value.
At present, calculation and experiment are the main trend for the measurement of the thermal stress in the world. The theory calculation and testing can verify each other. High temperature will bring a lot of influence on the sensor, test equipment and test data while in the high temperature testing. It is necessary to take effective methods to guarantee the accuracy and feasibility of the testing scheme of test data. Optical measurements of thermal stress are affected by environment easily, thus results to poor robustness. Because the interference factors in wind tunnel experiment are so much that the optical methods almost impossible to the wind tunnel experiment. Resistance strain gage is one of the most widely used is the most common for its simple structure, convenient use, direct measurement, high measuring accuracy and so on. Now it has been widely applied to mechanical, electrical, aerospace and other industries. This paper also uses resistance strain gauge to the TPS.
Measuring Strain in a direct way was carry out in the wind tunnel. And we modified the acquired data by correction data according to the temperature change curve. We found there had a big gap after compared the data before and after the correction. That means the measured data would not credible if we did not correct the data.
Principle of Strain Measurement
Strain resistance strain measurement method is a method which is converted the strain into an electrical signal. The basic principle is displayed as following. The resistance strain gauge is pasted on the surface of the component which would to be measured. Strain gauge deformed with deformation of the structure, and strain value would change according the deformation of the structure. The changes in the value of resistance strain gauge would record by the resistance strain measuring instrument. and converted into strain value which analog with electrical signal or the output which is proportional to the strain of the (voltage or current). We can use computer to processing the data according to the requirements of what we need, such as the data of strain or stress value. Electrometric method has many excellent characteristics, such as high sensitivity, light weight, small volume strain and can be used in high temperature, high pressure and other special environment and so on. It is easy to realize automation and digitization, and also can carry on the remote measurement and wireless telemetry for the output data is electrical signals. The input circuit of resistance strain gauge using conventional electrometric method called Wheatstone bridge. It generally use the full bridge to conduct measurement. It can make the small changes of strain gage resistance value into the output voltage change in a high precision.
The output of thermal is the largest source of error in static strain measurement, and these output dispersion also increases with the increase of thermal output value. This difference would bigger than usual while the existing of test environment temperature gradient or transient. The thermal output can explain as follows: strain gauge which installed in a testing model which bearing nothing external force, not constrained; when the ambient temperature changes, the resistance value will change, which known as the thermal output. The thermal output is arising from the strain gauge sensitive material temperature coefficient of resistance and coefficient difference of interaction of sensitive gate materials and materials; this can be expressed by the following formula 1.
The g g means temperature coefficient of resistance and linear expand coefficient of the gauge respectively. K means Sensitive coefficient of strain gauge. s means the coefficient of the linear expansion of the model. t means the relative temperature deviation from the reference temperature. Notes: the thermal output is not directly proportional to the change of temperature. And these coefficients are functions of temperature. Strain gauges also have many errors while its precision is very high. The measuring error of Strain gauge can be divided into two main errors: system error. and random error. The above two errors can be corrected. The random error of strain gauge mainly means dispersion of gauge factor, it can up to 1 ~ 3%. The thermal output curve of strain gauge is dispersed, medium temperature thermal output of strain gauge standard error is 30 50 μ m/m, 500 ~ 600 high temperature strain gauge thermal output error can be more than 100 μ m/m. Its error would up to 5~10% while the measurement of strain value is about 1000 μ m/m. So every researcher hopes to reduce the thermal output dispersion error. We should measure the thermal output curve of each strain gauge if possible. In a word: the measurement of thermal strain must be based on the specific circumstances of using technology and processing appropriate test data to obtain more accurate results.
Due to the resistance of the strain gauge change caused by the temperature change impact on measurement precision. Processing method is used to analyze the cause of temperature error, and then take some compensation measures to the strain gauge. Temperature compensation measures also include many different types. Many researchers are willing to have temperature strain corresponding calibration processing. This paper is trying to modify the strain curves obtained in the wind tunnel test.
Experimental Setup
The test model used in this paper was aluminum alloy TPS model. We prepare before the testing by paste the strain gauge to the under surface of the model. In addition, K type thermocouple were welding nearby of the strain gauge to measure the actual temperature curve of the model .As shown in Fig. 1 . Strain data acquisition and storage equipment was using the German HBM data acquisition instrument. Temperature data acquisition instrument can collect strain and strain gauge of the thermocouple in the same time.
Wind tunnel experiment and data processing
The first step was calibration. We carry out calibration test of temperature correction by placed the model into the oven just before the wind tunnel test. First, model was placed in the oven. After that, the strain gauge and thermocouple leads are connected to the HBM collection device. Then the oven heating time and temperature was set. We would set another temperature when the temperature reaches the setting temperature. In this calibration, from 40 degrees to 90 degrees has been calibrated. We also used another calibration device at the same time. The calibration device is used in the same oven and the same material processing. The same batch of the same type of strain paste the strain gauge is the same manufacturer meter. Thus we get the strain gauge sticking to the model of the temperature correction coefficient. Strain variation of strain gauge versus temperature curve in Figure 2 and Figure 3 . We can conclude from the chart model on the coefficient of temperature correction and calibration on the temperature correction coefficient basically consistent can use the same numerical processing. The only difference was that Figure 2 showed the increasing course of the calibration while Figure 3 showed the decreasing course of the calibration. Notes: horizontal ordinate was Celsius temperatures. Vertical coordinate was strain and the unit is the micro strain.
After the calibration process finished in the ground, we fitted model to the wind tunnel and conducted wind tunnel test. The test time is about 400 seconds. We used the HBM to stored the temperature curve of each point in the testing process. Temperature variation curve in Fig. 4a and Fig. 4b . Notes: horizontal ordinate was testing time and the unit was second. Vertical coordinate was Celsius temperatures. The actual strain curve obtained by wind tunnel testing was shown in Fig 5a and Fig 5b. Fig 5a and Fig 5b are two different test conditions of two models of the trial and strain curves obtained. Horizontal ordinate was testing time and the unit was second; Vertical coordinate was strain and the unit is the micro strain. Finally, we obtained the modified strain data according to the calibration of temperature correction coefficients. The modified curves were shown in Fig.6a and Fig.6b . We can conclude from Fig 5 and Fig 6 that at the beginning of the trial stage, the model with the passage of time and the temperature's rising speed was slow; So the strain change was not obvious before and after the correction. But after 200 second testing, the temperature arises to a relatively high level, strain variation before and after the correction is relatively large.
Conclusions
In this paper, the temperature strain effects on some models were calibrated. We should calibrate every strain gauge if possible. And we need calibrate the temperature effect on the strain gauge especially in the high temperature.
